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INTRODUCTION
Food fortification is one of the most scalable, sustainable and costeffective interventions to combat micronutrient malnutrition.
Vitamin and mineral deficiencies affect people globally – impacting
their health and limiting their ability to contribute to the economic
well-being of their communities and countries.
The Global Alliance for Improved Nutrition (GAIN) and the Iodine
Global Network (IGN) organized virtual orientation meetings in seven
countries, to introduce the Global Fortification Data Exchange (GFDx)
as a “one-stop shop” for harmonized data on fortification globally.
The consultations were attended by representatives from
government, development partners, donors, research and academic
institutions, food regulators, and premix suppliers.
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GOAL OF STAKEHOLDER
MEETINGS
The goal during these virtual meetings was to get
feedback on the GFDx platform from stakeholders, to
understand their data needs and processes for
decision making, and to find out how the GFDx
website might be enhanced or refined to better
support their decision-making processes.
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RESPONDING TO A
FORTIFICATION DATA
CHALLENGE
During the first Global Summit on Food Fortification in Arusha,
Tanzania, it was highlighted that there were many different
stakeholders that collect and house data on fortification in different
ways. There was no “one-stop shop” for harmonized data on
fortification globally. As more countries began to adopt food
fortification programs, stakeholders raised a call for better data
accessibility to inform policy and identify populations in need,
formalized in the 2015 Arusha Statement on Food Fortification.
As a response to this call for action, the Global Fortification Data
Exchange (GFDx) was created, through a collaboration between
various organizations: the Food Fortification Initiative (FFI), Global
Alliance for Improved Nutrition (GAIN); Iodine Global Network (IGN),
and the Micronutrient Forum (MNF), and supported by the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation. Designed by the fortification community,
the GFDx relies on the cooperation of both providers and users of
data to help reach our aspiration for an improved data landscape in
food fortification.
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WHAT IS THE GFDx?
The GFDx is an online analysis and visualization
tool for data on food fortification; it provides all
the data necessary to track global progress on food
fortification and to enable decision makers to use
data to improve the quality of national fortification
programs. The GFDx aggregates and visualizes
data on five commonly fortified foods: maize flour,
oil, rice, salt, and wheat flour.
The GFDx includes indicators on food fortification
legislation from 1940 to present, fortification
standards, food availability and intake, legislation
scope, proportion of foods industrially processed,
availability of regulatory monitoring protocols,
fortification quality, health impact, comparison
with WHO recommendations, and population
coverage for 196 countries, among others. Within
the GFDx site, users can generate custom maps,
charts, tables, and plots or download data for
offline analysis. The GFDx is continuously updated
as new data and information become available.
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WHERE DOES THE
DATA COME FROM?
All data in the GFDx come from countries and national programs.
Some had already been compiled globally, but independently
managed, with separate databases for each food vehicle. Other
important food fortification data only exist in national databases.
Consolidating available data for the most commonly fortified foods
allows national decision-makers to more holistically view their
fortification programs, identify gaps, and make comparisons across
foods and between countries. Importantly, compiling national and
global data and consolidating data sets across standardized
indicators reflects the need for a collaborative and crosscutting
partnership in fortification in order to improve diets globally.
The GFDx represents a significant step forward in the effort to
improve the availability, stewardship and presentation of fortification
data. From non-profit organizations to government to private
industry, a broad range of actors must come together for fortification
programs to be successful.
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In thinking about this and the data
value chain, the goal of the GFDx is
to provide actionable information on
fortification policies and programs
that meets the diverse needs of
stakeholders along the decisionmaking pathway
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CONSULTATIVE
DIALOGUES WITH INCOUNTRY FORTIFICATION
STAKEHOLDERS TO
IMPROVE UPTAKE OF GFDx
DATA
The GFDx was designed to empower governments, donors,
implementing agencies, and other members of the global health and
development community to reach populations affected by vitamin
and mineral deficiencies with data-driven policy and programs.
Despite global usage of the Global Fortification Data Exchange
(GFDx) among various stakeholders (such as technical staff,
academics, non-governmental organizations, donors and others)
website analytics for the period between 2017-2019 demonstrate
that usage is low among most low- and middle-income countries
(LMIC).
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To further increase usage and reinforce the value and use of the
GFDx data for key stakeholders in-country for decision making,
including governments, implementing agencies, and private sector
partners to improve fortification programs, the GFDx held
consultative dialogues with fortification stakeholders to better
understand:
their processes for decision making regarding
changes to fortification programs;
their data needs in order to facilitate discussions and
decision making for fortification programs;
whether the GFDx meets those needs already, or
whether a set of small tweaks/improvements to the
site (in presentation of data, added visualizations or
existing data as noted above) can be made to the
GFDx to meet those decision-making needs; and
what emerges across country consultations and how
do we integrate these elements into cross-country
learnings.
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TARGET
STAKEHOLDERS
Country stakeholders/key decision makers in
government
Regional fortification association stakeholders
Development agencies or other implementing partners
with broad presence and specific mandates in
fortification
Researchers/academic institutions
National Fortification Alliance representatives
Industry Associations/grain, salt, oil producers
Civic associations that advocate for fortification such as
consumer groups, parent associations and human rights
groups
Other fortification stakeholders and decision makers
along the decision-making pathway
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ATTENDEES
With the support of the GAIN Nigeria Country Office, the GFDx
leveraged fortification stakeholder groups to better understand the
data needs and their feedback on the GFDx platform.
Attendees included representatives from:
Federal Ministry of Health, Nigeria
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KEY
RECOMMENDATIONS
"The platform is really very good-from the way it looks, it seems to
be user friendly. For the first time globally, we’re having such a
website…to see so many countries and their fortification programs
and policies”
-Representative from the Federal Ministry of Health
"From what we have seen on the platform, you can see the
consumption of rice is high in Nigeria, which makes it a great
vehicle to reach large populations and those in different villages. As
we explore the platform more, I believe it will be useful to us. For
now, we haven’t been able to grasp all it has to offer. We will study
it more and then follow up.”
-Representative from the Federal Ministry of Health
"We would like to have examples of legislation and standards from
other countries who have already been through the process [of
mandatory rice fortification]. How can we add it to our policy and
national guidelines on micronutrient burden? We need all the
information we can get and be able to discuss with others on how it
came about in their country."
-Representative from the Federal Ministry of Health
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KEY
RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations were considered important to the
Nigeria Stakeholders group for improving the usage of GFDx database
for program discussions, reviews and decisions:
Inclusion of others from the National Fortification Alliance for a
presentation of the GFDx: Decisions on fortification in Nigeria are always
made as a team (NAFDAC, MOH, SON and private sector). Only FMOH could
join this meeting, so GFDx needs to be presented to others within the
group for proper alignment on data and decision-making.
Resources for technical advisory group and government: Technical advisory
groups in Nigeria are in charge of reviewing the data on fortification (rice
fortification as a new vehicle is now being reviewed) before approving
legislation or guidelines into the national nutrition policies. They need
evidence and data to share with the review committee Thus documents and
materials would be helpful to have.
Guidance on setting standards and choosing vehicles: Stakeholders
recommended that more guidance be available for decision makers on how
to set standards, specifically for rice fortification within their country
context.
Experiences in other countries: Information from other countries on how
they chose standards and implemented legislation (specifically rice
fortification).
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CATEGORIZING
RECOMMENDATIONS
Guidance on setting standards
and choosing vehicles and
examples from the experience of
other countries (e.g., rice
fortification)

HIGH PRIORITY
Inclusion of others from the
National Fortification Alliance in
Nigeria for a presentation of the
GFDx
Resources and documents made
available on the website for
technical advisory group and
government

OUT OF SCOPE

WITHIN SCOPE

MEDIUM PRIORITY

1. High Priority and Within Scope: The GFDx has the ability and resources to
incorporate this recommendation now or in the near future.
2. High Priority and Out of Scope: The GFDx may fulfill this recommendation
at a later time but the recommendation may require additional partners.
3. Medium Priority and Within Scope: The GFDx has the ability to complete
this recommendation but may fulfill the recommendation at a later time
with more resources.
4. Medium Priority and Out of Scope: The GFDx does not have the ability or
resources to do this, but will consider this for future expansion of the
GFDx.
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CONCLUDING
REMARKS
The Nigeria stakeholders felt that the GFDx is going to be a useful tool.
Since they were seeing the platform for the first time, they appreciated the
introduction but felt that they needed more time to look at the site. Once
they have a chance to review thoroughly, they will be able to get more
feedback.
The stakeholders thought GFDx would be an especially useful
tool in Nigeria as they are currently considering rice fortification as a
strategy to reduce micronutrient burden in the county.
From what they could ascertain from the presentation of the platform,
consumption data for rice in Nigeria makes it a convincing vehicle to reach
large populations with important micronutrients. It will be especially
important for them to have any and all documentation and data related to
rice fortification evidence. This is needed for presentation to the technical
review committee that is in charge of including rice fortification in the
national nutrition policy and national guidelines. In the meantime, they
also would like more information on how other countries enacted
legislation and developed standards for rice, so they can be ready with the
appropriate national standards.
The stakeholders also noted that in any decision-making, review of issues
regarding fortification, and even when attending events, "Nigeria comes as
a team". The National Fortification Alliance in Nigeria (MOH, SON,
NAFDAC as well as the private sector manufacturers) meet regularly to
discuss factors. It will be useful for the to all use the GFDx platform for
their source on data.
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NEXT STEPS
The Nigeria stakeholder consultation participants outlined several
key next steps.
Invite representatives from NAFDAC, SON, and private sector
for a presentation on the GFDx, and discuss how the platform
can be useful for the technical discussions on rice fortification
legislation and standards.
Participants will reach out to GFDx for help in connecting to
the right resources and data, TA needed.

THE GFDX WILL CONSOLIDATE THE KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
FROM EACH OF THE 7 STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATIONS HELD
GLOBALLY TO IMPROVE THE GFDX PLATFORM TO BETTER
SUPPORT DECISION MAKERS ON FORTIFICATION.
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